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J & T Cleaning Services
For the professional cleaning of








Carpets and Rugs
Upholstery and Leather
Curtains
Hard floors
Protection treatment
And more including:-

Hot pressure washing – suitable
for patios, paths, decking,
brickwork etc
For a free no-obligation quotation
call Tracey on 07770-436639

Rusper Mobile Car
Valeting

Motor Magic
Mini Valets only £25
Full Valets FROM £35
Please call Glynn or Suzanne
07760 143897 or 01293 871962

C. P. WILSON

Decorating Services
All aspects of
Internal & external decoration
Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
Established over 25 years
Tel: 01293 871517/07768 226208

Service & repair centre for all makes & models
Collection & delivery available  Sun diagnostics
MOT repairs  Tyres, clutches, exhausts & batteries
Air conditioning service  Courtesy car on request

01306 631799
forgemotorco@tiscali.co.uk

NEWDIGATE GARAGE, RUSPER ROAD, NEWDIGATE RH5 5BE

Rusper Village Hall
Rusper Village
Mondays
8pm –Hall
10pm
Mondays
8pm
–
10pm
Cost: £5 per session – first session FREE!
Cost: £5 per session – first session FREE!
Contact: Daniel Easton 07812 114947 or
Contact: Daniel Easton 07812 114947 or
01293 871627
01293 871627
Website: www.rusperaikido.co.uk
Website: www.rusperaikido.co.uk

PESTCONTROL
CONTROL
PEST
Wasps,Fleas,
Fleas,Rats,
Rats,Moles
Moles
Wasps,
Mice,Bugs,
Bugs,Squirrels,
Squirrels,
Mice,
etcetc
RingMr
MrGGGoldsmith
Goldsmith
Ring
on:on:
CONTROLLED
CONTROLLEDAND
ANDDESTROYED
DESTROYED
Newdigate
Newdigate(01306)
(01306)631656
631656

Phone: 07768686700
Email:
premiercarriages@yahoo.com

Taxis & Private Hire
Our Services Include






Airport Transfer
Private Hire
Executive Travel
Courier Service
24 , 7 days a week
When pre-booked

TOTAL TREE TREATMENT
ALL ASPECTS OF SURGERY
TREE FELLING, ROOT GRINDING
CONSULTANCY &
ADVISORY SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
FOR THE BEST QUOTE CALL
BRAD SHEEHAN (01403) 730771
01306 711124
Mobile 07775 727121
www.capeltreesurgeons.co.uk

Open art group
All abilities welcome

We are a small group of amateur
artists who meet at
Rusper Village Hall
on
Wednesday evenings during school
term times -

7:30pm - 9:30pm.

If you would like to come along
and join in please contact

Tina Stass 01293 529038 or
Mob 0794 191 6349
Only £2.80 per evening, to cover
cost of hall and tea/coffee,
payable at start of each term.

Clarke Electrical

Domestic Electrician
All aspects of domestic electrical
work undertaken, also Telecoms
and Home Networking.
Fully Qualified and insured
Free Estimates
07792412885
sclarke540@googlemail.com

THE PARISH OF RUSPER
SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH
RUSPER
Holy Communion is celebrated at 8.00am every Sunday, on the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Sundays every month at 11am with families in mind.
Main services are at 11am every Sunday.
Special intentions to focus our prayer (in italics)

September 2017
Sunday 3rd
11am Holy Communion
The mission of the Church
Tuesday 5th
Bitesize Bible
11am at Durrants Village
Sunday 10th
Tuesday 12th

Justice and Mercy

11am Holy Communion
11am Said Holy Communion
at Durrants Village

Sunday 17th

11am Holy Communion

Sunday 24th

11am Morning Prayer

October 2017
Sunday 1st

11am Holy Communion
Harvest Thanksgiving

Information on services is updated monthly on: www.rusperchurch.org.uk
If a priest is needed at short notice and Nick is unavailable please
contact the Churchwardens.
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Rector
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Treasurer
Organist

Revd Nick Flint
Mr Chris Pearce
Mrs Maggie True
Mr Michael Ward
Mr Gerald Taylor FRCO FTCL ARCM

01293 871251
01403 268047
01293 851906
01306 631786
01403 250712
The Rectory
High Street
RUSPER
RH12 4PX

Next month – something for everyone!
The Christian Church exists on every continent and in every nation and
culture. It speaks every language and embraces all – that is the true
definition of the word ‘Catholic’ which describes the faith we proclaim. All
too often though impressions of church have been formed by an
encounter with a rather more fixed, controlled form of expression, a dull,
dry, even dead rather than dynamic tradition.
During October we are therefore deciding to try a few different things.
The month starts of course with Harvest Thanksgiving. Our once largely
agricultural community has changed over generations but this still
remains an occasion to raise the roof with a festival for our farmers
locally and in partnership with our African dioceses whose annual appeal
benefits from our collection. This year we are going to devote the
following Sunday to the blessing of our animals, so bring your furry,
feathery and scaly friends for a Noah’s Ark themed celebration – a
favourite for children. October is when we usually have a churchyard
clear up. There will also this month be a special service to remember and
pray by name for departed loved ones. There will be a list in church from
this month for you to add names.
Silver Sunday will be a celebration of those of mature years and
speaking of that, from all creatures great and small to all preachers… I
have ordained for thirty years so will be taking the ever popular Songs of
Praise format to share some favourites old and new.
Rusper Parish News
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So there really is something for you at St Mary Magdalene’s next month.
Come and see!
Nick
________________________
Nick is here to minister to all who have need in our parishes. He is keen to be
told if someone has moved in and to have an opportunity to visit newcomers.
Holy Communion can be arranged for the housebound or those who are sick.
Nick tries to take Thursday as a rest day each week, so he kindly suggests that
you only contact him on a Thursday in matters of urgency.

_________________________
JANET WISE 1918- 2017
Many of our readers will know Janet Wise, who died peacefully at home
in Ashfold Cottage in Rusper on 15th July. She had lived in Ashfold
Cottage since 1970, although her links with Rusper go much further
back. She and her sister Eve Seaward were responsible for editing the
Rusper Parish Magazine for many years and they compiled the
biographies of those on the Rusper War Memorial.
She was responsible for installing in Rusper
Church the window dedicated to her grandfather,
James Trevaskis, which had been rescued from St
Luke’s, Southampton, when that church was
demolished.
Janet was 98 years old when she died. She was
born in Simla in India in 1918. Her father, Hugh
Trevaskis was working in the Indian Civil Service.
In 1928, Hugh retired from the Indian Civil Service
and returned to the UK to study for Holy Orders.
After his ordination, he became Rector of Rusper in 1933. The family
settled in what is now the Old Rectory. Janet was married to Gavin
Purves-Smith in 1937.
Rusper Parish News
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The war gave her a new direction. In 1941, she joined the ATS (the
women’s branch of the army) and was promoted to the rank of Subaltern.
She met Captain Beatrice Temple, who was setting up the Special Duties
Section linked with Military Intelligence. This group of mostly young
women was known as ‘the Secret Sweeties’.
The Special Duties Section followed Churchill’s instruction to prepare to
resist the Germans if they invaded, which seemed likely at the time. The
aim was to work behind enemy lines to keep communications open with
MI9 (the equivalent of the Maquis in France), by operating radio
transmitters in secret bunkers in the countryside.
Janet enrolled early in 1942 and worked especially closely with Temple,
travelling around with her. She was given the West Grinstead station – a
secret underground bunker in a field, where she was trained to receive
intelligence from a ‘drop box’ and to transmit it by radio to HQ. This was
highly dangerous work and all involved were marked out by the Germans
for immediate execution. Fortunately, the Germans never invaded.
After her first marriage had ended in divorce, Janet married Willie Wise,
a Royal Naval officer in 1948.
Willie served a year in what is now Somalia before taking up a
permanent position with the Colonial Service in the Aden Protectorate –
now part of the Yemen Republic. This consisted of tribes ruled by feudal
Sultans who had signed treaties with Britain. The British role was to keep
the peace and to try to persuade the rulers to modernise.
Janet went with him, but she did not accept the traditional role of an aloof
Memsahib. Instead, she learnt Arabic with the aim of helping local
people, particularly the women, whom she saw as oppressed in this strict
Muslim society. She befriended local families, achieving the almostunheard of honour for a Westerner of being welcomed into their
hareems. In time, she discovered that Arab women have a much more
respected position than she had at first imagined.
Initially, they were posted to states where conditions were backward,
almost mediaeval. There was no education for girls, so she set up a little
school for girls once a week. In answer to the appalling child mortality
rate and no local doctors, she assisted with basic nursing. Later, they
were posted to the more advanced port of Mukallah; there were schools
and a hospital, where she held a weekly ‘mother-and-toddlers’ clinic.
She soon identified the problem of nutrition – even in this hot climate,
women hardly ever went out into the sun and many were suffering from
Rusper Parish News
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lack of vitamin D. More generally, girls were not taught to cook nutritious
food, in spite of the fresh fish, meat and vegetables available locally.
Janet developed a healthy cookery course, which was adopted by the
schools in the region. She also developed a course in the basics of
medicine.
When Britain finally left Aden, Janet and Willie returned to the UK in
1968. After an attempt to run a dairy farm in Devon, which failed and led
to their marriage falling apart, she moved to Ashfold Cottage, where she
spent the rest of her life, enjoying visiting her expending family and
holding grand family lunches.
She leaves two children, nine grandchildren, twenty-five greatgrandchildren and two great-great grandchildren.
Quentin Rappoport
_________________________
Annual Ride + Stride
The annual Ride+Stride takes place on the second Saturday in
September – this year on Saturday 9th September 2017
– with the aims of raising money for church restoration and repair
and of having a fun day out.
Participants – both cyclists and walkers – ask friends and colleagues to
sponsor them with an amount for every church they visit on the day.
They map out their route with the help of a list of participating churches
that will be open on the day (or follow the suggested routes provided on
the Surrey Churches Preservation Trust website). As an additional perk,
many of these churches offer visitors delicious refreshments and an
opportunity to look around.
The money that is collected through sponsorship is then divided into two.
Half goes to the church of the cyclist’s choice; the other half is retained
by the National Churches Preservation Trust for distribution to churches
in need. In the dozen or so years that Ride+Stride has been running in
Surrey we have raised over £250,000 for the county’s churches.
Rusper Parish News
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I will be cycling around Surrey and Sussex to raise funds for St. Mary
Magdalene's Church, Rusper, and plan to ride north from the church
through Newdigate, Brockham and Dorking, and then on to Guildford,
before cycling back to Horsham district. If you wish to join me for all or
part of the ride, I will be leaving St Mary Magdalene at about 10 am.
Alternatively you may wish to sponsor me a given amount to complete
the ride, and I will leave a form at the back of the church for you to fill in.
Thank you for your kind support and generosity.
Chris Pearce (Church Warden)
_________________________
RUSPER VILLAGE STORES,
POST OFFICE & COFFEE BAR
01293 871366

Hello Rusper!

We have been a little busy at the stores this month and I
am pleased to let you know that our new coffee bar is now up and
running. We are now offering fresh bean to cup coffee, Americano, Latte,
Espresso, Hot chocolates and fruit teas. Fresh milk is used when
needed. A loyalty scheme is in placed offering a FREE hot drink once 8
have been purchased. Pop in, take a seat and watch the world go by.
We are also part of a new buying group that offers monthly promotions.
COME IN FOR A COFFEE AND A CHAT!!

I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON.
David

Rusper Parish News
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HOPE KEITH TRUST
Hi there,
Well it was a mixed summer weather wise. We could all be forgiven for
not recognising the season day by day as there were days in August that
felt very much like October!
As we approach autumn and the demands and challenges of colder
shorter days I just wanted to make you aware of the Information and
Advice Service at Age UK Horsham District. This is a free service
providing essential advice, assistance and support to those aged 50+
requiring help with a range of issues, including finances, housing and
health. The team of staff and volunteers at Age UK Horsham District
work with over 1,000 local older people every year working with
individuals and communities to make a difference every day. If you are
interested in accessing services provided by Age UK Horsham District or
volunteering please telephone 01403 260560. I am out and about in the
village so if you would like to learn more about services available I am
happy to pop in for a chat. Please contact me on 07591 049042.
Hoping for beautiful autumn days,
Best Wishes,
Gaby Aldrich, Village Agent Rusper and Colgate, Age UK Horsham
District
_________________________

Autumn Gift Fair
In aid of St Catherines Hospice
‘A unique, luxury shopping experience in the heart of Sussex!’
The annual Autumn Gift Fair will be held on Thursday 21st September

9.30am – 4.00 pm at Knepp Castle, Shipley, West Sussex, RH13 8LJ.
Entry £5 on the door. Or £15 for entry to the Exclusive Preview Night on
Wednesday 20th September, with canapes and bubbly!

Visit www.stch.org.uk/newhorizons for more information.
Rusper Parish News
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THE RUSPER DIARY – September 2017
DATE
th
Monday 4
th
Tuesday 5
th
Wednesday 6
th
Thursday 7

EVENT
Akido
Plough Pub Quiz
Frog & Nightdown Pub Quiz
Bellringing Practice
(Beginners welcome, under 16s

Thursday 7

must be accompanied)

th

Youth Club

Saturday 9th
th

Monday 11
th
Tuesday 12
th
Wednesday 13
th
Wednesday 13
Thursday 14

PLACE/TIME
Village Hall 8pm – 10pm
The Plough Inn 8pm
Frog & Nightgown 8pm
St Mary Magdalene Church
7.45pm – 9.15 pm

Annual Ride + Stride
Akido
Plough Pub Quiz
Frog & Nightdown Pub Quiz
Mobile Library

th

Bellringing Practice
(Beginners welcome, under 16s

Village Hall/Football Field
6.30pm – 8pm
St Mary Magdalene Church –
10am
Village Hall 8pm – 10pm
The Plough Inn 8pm
Frog & Nightgown 8pm
Star Inn Car Park 3.55pm –
4.20pm
St Mary Magdalene Church
7.45pm – 9.15 pm

must be accompanied)

Thursday 14th
th
Monday 18
th
Tuesday 19
th

Tuesday 19
th
Wednesday 20
th
Wednesday 20
st
Thursday 21

Rusper Chronicle Meeting
Akido
Planning & Neighbourhood
Plan Meeting
Plough Pub Quiz
Frog & Nightgown Pub Quiz
Open Art Group
Bellringing Practice
(Beginners welcome, under 16s

Thursday 21

st
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Village Hall 7pm - 9pm
Village Hall 8pm – 10pm
Village Hall 8pm
The Plough Inn 8pm
Frog & Nightgown 8pm
Village Hall 7.30pm – 9.30pm
St Mary Magdalene Church
7.45pm – 9.15 pm

must be accompanied)

Youth Club

Village Hall/Football Field
6.30pm – 8pm
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DATE
th
Monday 25
th
Tuesday 26
th
Tuesday 26
th

Wednesday 27
th
Wednesday 27
Wednesday 27
st
Thursday 21

EVENT
Akido
Plough Pub Quiz
Rusper Parish Council
Meeting
Frog & Nightgown Pub Quiz
Mobile Library

th

Open Art Group
Bellringing Practice
(Beginners welcome, under 16s

Thursday 28
Friday 29

th

th

PLACE/TIME
Village Hall 8pm – 10pm
The Plough Inn 8pm
Village Hall 8pm
Frog & Nightgown 8pm
Star Inn Car Park 3.55pm –
4.20pm
Village Hall 7.30pm – 9.30pm
St Mary Magdalene Church
7.45pm – 9.15 pm

must be accompanied)

Youth Club

Village Hall/Football Field
6.30pm – 8pm
Pam, Millfield Rise 3pm

Rusper Chat

If you would like an event included in the next Rusper Diary, please e-mail the
Editor (see page 16)
___________________________

OPEN ART GROUP
Every Wednesday 7.30pm – 9.30pm. In the village hall during term time.
Starting next term 20th September. £3 per evening to pay for the hall.
Do ring Tina Stass on 01293 529 038
___________________________
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BELL RINGERS
We do have wonderful bell ringing in Rusper, but they sneak in and out
without getting any thanks and I do hope they realise how much they are
appreciated.
Sue M.
___________________________

RUSPER CHRONICLE
Next meeting Thursday 14th September, 7 - 9pm in the small hall,
Rusper Village Hall
We meet on the second Thursday of each month and our first meeting
after our break during August will be a “catch-up” meeting of some of the
topics we have covered in the past few months. There will be maps and
pictures following our walk round parts of Rusper in June. We also have
more information about the history of Woodbury/Beckets/Longfield and
some of the people who have lived there. We also hope to arrange a visit
to Lyne House following the discussions on Lyne and the Broadwood
family at the July meeting. Is there something you are particularly
interested in and would like the group to look at? This is also the
opportunity for us to plan future meetings.
Everyone is welcome – so do come and join us.
And don’t forget copies of The Rusper Chronicle are on sale at Rusper
Village Stores priced £2.
Margaret White

Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER PARISH COUNCIL
•
•
•
•
•

•

Rusper Parish Council holds its full meeting on the last Tuesday
of each month at 8pm in the Village Hall
The Planning and the Neighbourhood Plan sub-committee
meetings are held concurrently on the third Tuesday of each
month at 8pm in the Village Hall
Agendas for all meetings are posted on Parish noticeboards and
the web site prior to meetings
Public and press are welcome to attend both of the above
meetings.
All correspondence for the Parish Council and requests for copies
of the minutes of meetings should be sent by email to
clerk@rusper-pc.org.uk or by post to: The Parish Clerk, Leanne
Bannister, c/o Rusper Post Office, East Street, Rusper RH12
4PX.
Full details of Parish Council meetings, proceedings and activities
are available on the web site at www.rusper-pc.org.uk and the
Rusper Parish Council Facebook page.

Operation Watershed
A reminder that Operation Watershed works are currently taking place
around the Parish to alleviate flooding issues and as a result there will be
some disruption to the following roads:





Lambs Green
Prestwood Lane
The Mount
Rusper Road (close to the Ifield Wood turning)
Wimland Road (close to Baldhorns Park)

If you have any questions regarding this work please contact the Clerk at
clerk@rusper-pc.org.uk.
Rusper Parish News
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Cycling on Footpaths
Following a recent enquiry to the Parish Council it is worth clarifying that
cycling along public footpaths is not permitted and that should an injury,
accident or damage to property occur a cyclist might find themselves
liable for damages.
Landowners and others may have private access rights which might
include cycle access along footpaths on private land. However, where
this is not the case then this is a civil matter of trespass against the
landowner and neither the County Council nor Parish Council has
powers to enforce against it.
Roland Allen
Councillor, Rusper Parish Council
Neighbourhood Planning
The Neighbourhood Planning group continues to meet on the third
Tuesday each month in the Village Hall at 8pm. As we progress to calling
for submissions for the plan, community involvement in the consideration
of the options will become more important. In the coming months we will
be setting up smaller forums to cover different aspects of the overall plan
for the area. So if you are interested in how our community develops
over the next 30 years, now is the time to get involved. Contact the clerk
by email at clerk@rusper-pc.org.uk
George Sallows
Chair, Neighbourhood Plan Committee

___________________________
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RUSPER CHAT 2017

DATES / TIMES / PLACES
Friday 29 SEPTEMBER
3.00 pm
Pam
Millfield Rise
871527
Friday 20 OCTOBER
11.00 am (NB!)
Thelma
4 Steeres Hill
871777
As always please contact the month’s ‘host’ if a lift would be useful
We look forward to seeing you!
___________________________

RUSPER CHURCH 200 CLUB
If you are not currently contributing to the Rusper Church 200 Club or
you wish to purchase additional shares, please download an application
form from this website, www.rusperchurch.org.uk. Please complete the
form and send it to me, John Jory at Elsinoro, Horsham Road, Rusper,
Horsham, RH12 4PR or call me on 01293 871752. Remember it only
costs £5 a month to be a member (even less if you pay annually by
standing order). However, if you require any further information before
joining, concerning the aims of the 200 Club or how the money is spent,
then please do not hesitate to contact me. Many thanks to all of you who
have been regularly contributing to enable us to make a significant
contribution towards the running costs of the Church over the past few
years.

Rusper Parish News
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As announced recently, to make the results a little more interesting, we
are now including the winners’ details against the winning numbers when
publishing the monthly winners on the web-site and in the Rusper Parish
News. This is, for example, 108 John J, 106 Fiona L. If you are a
member and do not want your details published in this way and haven’t
already informed us, please let us know at
200club@rusperchurch.org.uk. We will NOT be publishing surnames.
The result of the August draw is:
1st Prize - £200
2nd Prize - £75
3rd Prize - £50

36
158
26

Pat P
Vivien S
Roland A

John Jory
_______________________
DONATIONS TO RUSPER PARISH NEWS
This month we have received 2 donations. Just £5 per household
annually is fine and you can leave it at the Post Office, put it in my letter
box or pay direct to the Bank. Bank details are Lloyds Bank Sort Code:
30 94 41, Account No: 00007348 and Account Name: PCC RUSPERMAGAZINE. If you do not want the Magazine delivered please tell an
editor or Judy Butler.
Thank you.
Valerie Bowles (871412)
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WHEELCHAIR AVAILABLE
Long or short loan. Please telephone Sean O’Byrne 01293 871458
_____________________
CHURCH CLEANING
September 1st
September 8th
September 15th
September 22nd
September 29th
October 6th

Judy Butler
Dawn Shurville
Maggie True
Mary Dawe
Fiona Lear
Pam Turner

871 845
07986993304
871 722
01306 627 663
871 509
01403 252 596

Sue Matthewson 01293 871266
_____________________
EDITORS
Please remember to let the editor underlined below have all items for the
October edition by 14 September 2017.
Sue Matthewson

Orltons, Orltons Lane
871266
sue.matthewson@btinternet.com

Louise Holford-Walker

Sweet Briar
mlhw@btinternet.com

John Jory

Elsinoro
871752
johnmichaeljory@yahoo.co.uk

Dawn Shurville

4 Cooks Mead
07986 993304
dawnshurville@gmail.com
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Please contact:
Valerie Bowles (871412) with donations towards the cost of publishing
the Rusper Parish News (valeriebowles39@btinternet.com)
Sue Matthewson (871266) for advertisements in the Rusper Parish News
(sue.matthewson@btinternet.com)
Judy Butler (871845) for general enquiries (ray.butler@sky.com)
______________________

RUSPER GOOD NEIGHBOUR LINK
Please do not hesitate to ask if you need transport to a doctor or dentist,
chemist, hospital or any other emergency visit. The names listed below
are the contacts who will take your call and probably drive you. However,
if busy, they will ask someone else from our list of volunteer drivers.
Please contact:
Angie Hill

Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER VILLAGE STORES & POST OFFICE
www.ruspervillagestores.co.uk
01293 871366
Cold wine & beers, Confectionary, Soft drinks, Fresh & frozen local meat
Fruit & veg, Bread & milk, Hot food & drinks, Newspapers & magazines,
Fresh bread cooked instore, National lottery and much more!

Shop & Post Office opening times
Monday – Friday 7.00 am- 6.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 4.30pm
Sunday 8.30am – 2.00pm

RUSPER ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC
Acupuncture / Shiatsu massage
Reflexology / Scalar wave laser

Headaches, back pains, sports
injury, fertility, allergies

01293 871737 / 07769755675
www.rusperacupunctureclinic.co.uk

Woods Of Horsham

Est 1924
. We Sell . We Service . We Repair
TRACTORS . LAWNMOWERS . STRIMMERS
HEDGECUTTERS . CHAINSAWS etc
We Sharpen Shears
We Grind Cylinders
We Collect & Deliver
Bypass Horsham and visit us at:

21A Church Street, Warnham
Or ring us on 01403 253185

ELECTRICIAN
Andy Hough

NIC EIC registered
All aspects of Domestic Electrics
Tel: 01293 871567
Mob: 07771 700589
web: www.ah-electrician.co.uk
email: andymhough@hotmail.co.uk

J A Q U I E S PA L L
FINE

BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE &
ATTRACTIONS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!
Rodeo Bull Hire – Mega Slides –
Assault Courses – Bungee Runs
– Gladiators – Adult & Children’s
Castles – Bungee Trampolines –
Fun Fair Rides & Stalls – Photo
Booth Hire – Popcorn, Candy
Floss & More!
www.animalbouncers.co.uk
Call Will Pankhurst On
07519963890 / 07765250847
01293 871496
Email - animalbouncers@gmail.com

FURNISHING S

Full Design and Making Up
Service
Wide Range of Fabrics
Curtains, Blinds
Swags and Tails, Valances
Loose Covers
Full fitting service
Free Estimates
Unit 10, Stammerham Business Centre
Capel Road, Rusper RH12 4PZ

Tel.No. 01306 710123

CHIMNEY SWEEP
MILBORROW
Fires,Boilers,Agas,Rayburns swept & serviced

UPHOLSTERER

ADVICE/PROBLEMS SOLVED

Traditional & Contemporary

Fireback repairs,stacks repointed
POTS - COWLS - CAPS - BIRDGUARDS

Lipscombes Cottage
Capel Rd, Rusper RH12 4QA

Weddings attended with real lucky black cat

Telephone Daytime: 01293 871602
Mobile: 07743 198002

(01342)717900 or (01293)538809 anytime

TEL: 01293 851122
Looking After your Best Friends
Open 24 hours every day

Falcon Financial Planning Ltd….
….for advice on investments and pensions.
‘Laurel Cottage’, Horsham Road, Rusper RH12 4PR
Telephone Jonathan on 07952 846726
Email jonathan@falconfp.com
Website www.falconfp.com

Street cuts
£7.50 OFF
1ST VISIT
Tel; 01293 862626







Professional unisex hairdresser
Relaxing modern salon
Friendly service in unique village
location
Free parking outside

What are you waiting for ? Come and
give us a try !

87 The Street,

Charlwood, RH6 0DS
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